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OFFICE OF CHURCH?

jPAiOPPOSE CARAT MARK
ON GOLD-FILLED GOODSGUELPH TO SEEK 

AID FOR EXHIBIT ALL'iM From all porta of the world, every day, eome glorious stories of the 
heroism of the colporteurs and missionaries of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. This Important work must be supported.

Because of increased paper and printing costs and because so many 
Bibles have to be distributed free In many parts of the world a great 
emergency hM t>een created. We wi-11 be faithless tf *we flinch from sup
porting our 'heroic workers or refuse to hear so clear a call.

Emergency gifts gratefully accepted. Send to

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY
14 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.

j "ti Montreal, April 6.—Opposition to a 
bill reecntly Introduced In the sen
ate to amend the gold and silver 
marking act, was expressed and for- 

• mall y recorded at an executive meet
ing- of the Canadian National Jewel
ers’ Association, held here today. The 
bill proposes to allow the use of the 
carat mark on gold-filled goods, tho 
under exiting laws this may not be 
used for any article of less thai^nine- 
oarat gold. This, in the opinion of 
the manufacturers, would open the 
door to fradulent misrepresentations. 
There were present at the meeting 
Thomas Roden of Toronto, chairman; 
M. C. Ellis, Toronto; Gordon Mc
Laren, Hamilton; R. J. Roger, King
ston; A. C. Skinner, Sherbrooke, and 
O. M. Ross, Toronto, secretary.
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: Conference Will Be Held to 

Prepare for Dominion 
Election Campaign.

Men Say- 
Issue—

Extraordinary Question for 
Court in Christian Science - 

Litigation.

Will Approach Ontario Gov
ernment Regarding Plans 

for New Arena.
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seat In the next federal election, 
labor representation 
deals with the question of labor’s par
ticipation in municipal, provincial md 
Dominion e’t-ctions, has decided to tako

R. R. No. 1. Lorne, Out. 
“For over three years, I was 

confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
I treated with doctors, and tried 
nearly everything without benefit.

Finally, I tried "Fruit-a-tives”. 
Before I had used half a box I saw 
improvement; the pain was easier 
and the swelling started to go down 

I continued taking this fruit me
dicine, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place”.

ALEXANDER MtTNRO. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Guelph, April 6.—(Special).—Win
ter Fair problems loomed up large at 
last night’s meeting of the city coun
cil when the executive committee of 
the Provincial Winter Fair board 
swooped down on the aldermen and 
told of the difficulties confronting 
them . in. trying to take care of the 
ever growing big show that is annu
ally held in Guelph. The fair execu
tive also pointed out plans which they 
believed would solve the trouble, the 
most important one of which was the 
erection of a new arena building on 
the east side of the G.TjR. tracks, on- 
tlie ground adjacent to the armories, 
part of which is owned by the city. 
It the city cannot see its way clear 
to erect this arena, a substitute .pro
posal was to make substantial altera
tions to the present buildings which 
would enable the fair board to carry 
oa for a year o" so-

To Cost $150,000.
The cost of the new arena was esti

mated at $150.000, but it was pointed 
out that it was altogether likely the 
provincial government would increase 
the yearly grant to the show to an 
extent that it would allow for the city 
.receiving back each year sufficient to 
take care of the interei.4 on the init'al 
outlay and also part of the principal. 
The aldermen listened for over an 
hour to the deputation, and as a re
sult of their visit the city council will 
join with the winter fair board in ap- 
proachng the provincial government 
;rf an effort to find ways and means 

"of going ahead with the proposed 
structure.

whether 
founder of 
Church, who died in 1910, is still an 
active officer of the chruch, was 
raised todqy fpr the courts to decide. 
Edwin A. Krauthoff of Washington, 
appearing at a hearing in the su
preme court in one of the several 
phases of litigation involving the pre
sent government of the church, ask
ed for an injunction to restrain any 
revision of the manual. He said he 
desired a declaration toy the court that 
Mrs. Eddy, its founder, and the author 
of the manual, is an active officer of 
the church just* as much as the board 
of directors are active officers.

•Judge Braley remarked that he did 
not see how such a condition could 
possibly exist. The doctrines of the 
church and admissions by churcK" of
ficers, Mr- Krauthoff contended, will 
prove it. The judge denied the mo
tion for a temporary injunction, but 
ind’eated that he would'' refer the

»n active part in the Dominion, election, 
and yesterdav issued a call to a confer
ence of the various labor organizations of 
dates for al’ the Toronto ridings. In tile 
the city, to be held at the Labor Temple 
at 3 p.m. or. Saturday, April 23.

The call has been sent forth by J. W. 
Buckley, secretary of the labor represen
tative comm'ttee, and provincial presi
dent of the Independent La beg Party, 
for the purp*. se of selecting labor caitdi- 
federal house.

In addition to the representatives from 
be sent Iron the Toronto Trades and La
bor Council, the various other labor coun
cils In the vily, and three delegates from 
each of the Toronto labor unions.

1
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REPORT THE IMPOÇO
ON CAPE SABLE ROCKS: i*

\ I
Halifax, N.S., April 5.—The British 

oil tank steamer Impoco Is ashore on 
Blonde Rock, near Cape Sable, N.S., 
according to a wireless message re
ceived by the marine and fisheries 
agency here this morning from the 
Barrington radio station. The Impoco 
sailed from Halifax at 1.80 p.m. yes
terday for St. John.

Late this afternoon Captain Smelt- 
zer of the impoco boarded the steamer 
Aberdeen and reported that his ship question for fuller consideration to 
was hard on the rocks at the bow, rformer Judge Frederick Dodge, aa 
which has been considerably damaged.
He thought it possible, however,, to 
float the Impoco at high water tonight.
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; CHARGE BY HILL 

AGAINST HARDING
e LWINDLE ASSAILED 

IN SPIRITED STYLE
«

;
L

Model 4205.

A most popular type. 
Doesn’t occupy too much 
space in the kitchen. 
Easy to keeip clean.

master. Mr. Krauthoff then requested 
that Judge Dodge he required to pass 
on the status of Mrs. Eddy, and 
Judge Braley said he would consider 
that question on Friday.

! m (Continued From Psge 1).
Mr. Ferguson appealed for a ruling, the 
attorney-general, having had some ex
perience before of the fairness of the 
Speaker’s rulings, even when so august 
a person as the attorney-general was 
the offender, beat him to It.

"I am not pressing the word," he said. 
’*1 withdraw it."

But he did not improve matters when 
he sutostitueed "abstracted or burned." 
Mr. Ferguson objected to “abstracted," 
declaring that he was not going to have 
"pettifogging'’ persons running around 
the country making chargee of this kind. 
Mr. Ramey finally wound up toy saying 
the letters were "taken away.”

Charges Unfairness.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson declared that the 

government was proposing something 
that was a violation of the fundamental 
right of the citizen by taking away the 
ordinary rights of appeal to the courts, 
he turned to Hon. Mr. Raney’s attack 
upon Mr. Hele. He charged the attor
ney-general with deliberate unfairness in 
his references to Mr. Hole’s refusal to 
state what his confidential employment 
was. He had given the house the im
pression that there was something sin
ister In that employment.

Mr. Ferguson pointed out that their 
lordships would be in a position to know 
if that employment was improper or had 
anything to do with the investigation.

"What right had they to take any evi
dence In secret?" persisted Mr. Raney.

"Then why did they take the evidence, 
the statement of Callahah In secret, and 
never to this date has It been given to 
the public?"

(Continued From Page 1). 
ing for themselves, he said, but for the 
children of today and the future. On 
the other side, the Citizens’ Liberty 
League 
bottle.
the ‘‘drytf’ looked pretty good and an
nounced another trial canvass would 
be held between April ? and 9 to find 
out the favorable, unfavorable and 
doubtful voters.

Mr. Duggan, in giving some advice 
to the workers, took occasion to refer 
to the speech delivered by Hon. C. A. 
Windle at the Armories on Monday 
night. The meeting, he said, had been 
described as a very orderly one. In 
Mr. Duggan’s opinion, it was a shame 
that such a meeting was orderly when 
a man of Windle’s type was allowed 
to drag the British flag thru the 
gutter. Mr. Duggan trusted that 
the prohibition forces would have such 
a victory on April 18 that would pre
vent the Hon. C. A. Windle from ever 
crossing the border again to give ad
vice to decent Canadian and British 
people. (Cheers.)

Rev. Peter Bryce advised the work
ers to put aside everything—the new 
spring hat and the garden work— 
until after voting day. They were sure 
of victory If the workers would put In 
everything they bad Into the last 
week of work. “We are going to do 
it, are we not?” he asked, and received 
a united chorus of ‘‘Yes.’’ The work of 
the next few days should, declared 
Mr. Bryce, turn the tide in their favor. 
"On to victory, on to finish the task,’’ 
were his concluding words to hie 
workers.

KINGSTON STUDENT
HAS PRIZE SONNET

%■
Xl

HON. PETER SMITH 
IS GIVEN QUIZZING

i

THÊ GAS COMPANY: ■’ were fighting for the whiskey 
He declared the prospects for

it.
Kingston, April 6.—The winner of 

the prize of $26 offered by Prof. J. 
F. Macdonald for the best poem writ
ten bÿ a Queen’s student during the 
session is Mr. R. W. Cumberland, of 
Kingston, a Anal year student in arts, 

a sonnet entitled 
There were over forty

, Althp not 
packing hous 
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day.

I
Will Deliver This Rangeto to 

Your Home fori «
(Continued From Page 1). 

mented upon this course as tending to 
prejudice the dhance of the province 
getting the best price since it was 
equivalent to asking the brokers who 
were to bid to determine the condi
tions under which tihey would bid.

The treasurer was a bit annoyed. 
He thought Mr. Ferguson was imput
ing that he had advertised an issue 
that had been p radically sold before 
It was advertised. That was not the 
case at all.

,, who Composed 
"Phantoms.” " 
competitors.

Robert Frost, the noted American 
poet, who recently lectured at Queen's 
was one of the judges, and he said 
there were three real poets at Queen’s. 
The best poems will likely be printed 
in the college publications.

, Record 0-A.C. Class.
Positions for fourth year students 

at the. O.A.C. are commencing to 
come in gradually, and quite a num
ber have already accepted positions 
and it is expected that a large num
ber will receive positions in the next 
few weeks. The salaries this year 
are very good, and altho they will be 
a little below those received by last 
year’s graduates, this year’s class Is 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
class, which has yet graduated from 
the college, and contains possibly a 
Oarger pefeentage of returned men 
than any other graduating class- 
There are 79 members of the class.

First Woman Graduate.
This- year's graduating class at 

the O.A.C. Is honored with having 
as one of its number the first lady 
to graduate from the Ontario Agri
cultural College. Miss S. I. Chase, 
who finishes her course this year, 
comes from Greenwich, N.S., where 
her father owns a iprge fruit farm. 
Miss Chase took two years of her 
course at the Truro Agricultural Col
lege, N-S.
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The Balance in Easy Instalments 
Gas Bill, $8.00 

Per Month for Eight Months.
Special Prices for Cash.

This is one of the best Gas Ranges made in Canada. 
It is made of cast iron and steel, 
enamel trimmings, 
black enamel.
It has an oven, broiler, four burners (one giant burner 
three standard burners), and simmering burner; and 
is a modern equipped, up-to-date Gas Range.

- on Your
CAPTAIN J. A. LELOYER

DIES IN AERO CRASH
: .

-I Had Imputed Nothing.
Mr. Ferguson said be had imputed 

nothing, but he insisted that the cir
cumstances-of the loan suggested that 
the province had not been protected 
as it should have been. So far as 
advertising was concerned, a week 
was plenty—fifteen minutes would 
have been enough for, tho brokers 
after -they were told of the issue com
ing to get up a syndicate among 
them.

I Ottawa, April 5—Capt. J. A. Leloyer, 
M.C., of Ottawa, has been killed in an 
airplane accident at Camp Borden, ac
cording to information received here 
today. Details of the accident arc lack-

* The late Captain Leloyer made an en
viable record In the Canadian air forces 
in the great war, and was officially 
credited with crashing seven enemy 
planes. A widow and two children sur-
VlCapt. Leloyer went to the Yukon last 
year, blazing the trail for the American 
airplanes which flew from the States to 
the tar north.
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» Attorney-General Denies.

•"That Isn’t true," shouted Mr. Raney.
"It is absolutely true," returned Mr. 

Ferguson with equal force. Mr. Fergu
son went on to refer to the secret con
ference that had resulted In the practi
cal dismissal of Mr. Harding for hav- 
.ng a private retainer while acting for 
the crown. Mr. Rànçy Insisted that thle 
was not In evidence.

“They evidently tUcught It of suffi
cient Importance that they suppressed 
Harding as counsel or Induced you to do 
It," retorted Mr. Ferguson. "And you 
all the time knowing what was only 
then made known to their lordships."

Mr. Raney jumped to his feet with a 
denial, and Mr. Ferguson asserted that 
Mr. Harding himself had sworn to It. 
"You knew he was acting for a private 
client all the time," he charged.

"That statement is absolutely untrue,” 
said Mr. Raney.

Mr. Ferguson produced the evidence 
taken before the public accounts com
mittee and read Mr. Harding’s 
statement where In, answer to a ques
tion by Mr. Raney as to whether the 
government in engaging him as counsel 

.knew he was acting for Mr. Callahan, he 
vSttid: “I simply stated that I. was act
ing for a client."

fThe discussion developed the fact 
that some examination is necessary 
as to the authority for some of the 
provincial loans. On a previous oc
casion Mr. Dewart obtained from the 
treasurer an admission that of moneys 
borrowed under the Hydro act $4,000,- 

Herkimer strset, I 090 had been spent on highways. Yes- 
in the | terday the Liberal leader asked Mr.

Bmi-th if he had consulted the attor
ney-general as to the legality of such 
a course and was told that he had 
not. Then, Mr. Raney having come 
in, Mr. Dewart asked him if the 
province had a right to borrow money 
under the Hydro act for other 
poses and received a “No.’ Mr. Raney 
was not aware that Mr. Smith was 
doing It. Mr. Drury seemed a bit 
disturbed, -but he thought that the 
treasurer would have some authority 
for his course. He promised to have 
the authority looked up and given fto 
the bouse.

If You Can’t Come Down to Choose, Telephone 
Adelaide 2180, Sales Dept., for Our Salesman to 
Call on You.

The Consumers* Gas Company
19 Toronto Street (1st Floor)

I Shot Himself in Head,
But Expected to Recover:

■i

Attacks Windle.
Dr. George C. .Pidgeon, who took 

forhis subject "The Referendum Vote,” 
reviewed the past and the present 
in a Very telling speech. He declared 
very few men cared to lead the move
ment for government control of liquor, 
and stated that the Liberty League 
vainly searched for officers in Ontario 
towns who cared to be named as being 
behind such a cause. Mr. Pidgeon de
clared that Stephen Leacock's asser- 

i tion that there was no free speech in 
Ontario on prohibition matters was 
only one of the professor's jokes. It 
was a mistake to take an irresponsible 
humorist seriously. But the fact that 
some people had taken him seriously 
led Dr. P.dgeon to draw attention to 
the meeting at the armories on Mon
day night. In referring to this he 
said;

DISCUSS SUPPLY OF
FUEL FOR DOMINION

Frank Wicklyn,
Hamilton, who shot himself 
head at Court street police station 
on the afternoon of March 29 Is ex
pected to recover, The World was in
formed late last night.

Wicklyn was taken to the police 
station by Constable Perry, who had 
the man pointed out to him on the 
street by H. M. Shaw, also of Hamil
ton, who cla’med that he had sworn 
out a warrant for Widklyn’s arrest i# 
Hamilton, charging the man with, 
fraud. Shaw claimed that Wicklyn 
had sold him an automobile that did

I

(Commons Committee Will Gath
er Evidence on Canada’s 

Coal Industry.

■i not tDIAMONDS — tOaah ee 
Credit. $1, St SS week
ly. We trust any hon
est person. Write or 
call tor catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., Dia
mond Importers. U 
Yenge St. Arcade, opp. 
Temperance St.

1 iS\ EXPLAIN PROVISIONS
OF ADOLESCENT ACTpur-

t
j \ Ottawa,
jjPress).—.."Canadian coal for Canadian 

’consumers," was the slogan put for- 
( ward this morning bv the standing 
- committee of commons on the future 
.fuel supply of the Dominion. The 
'.committee held its organization meet- 
' in'g this morning and elected Dr.
‘Michael Steele (South Perth) chair-j 
man.

Dr. W. D. Cowan (Regina) urged — . , _ _ .
that the committee first secure from Çaptain and VFCW Saved
the various provincial government* When Schooner Beached
statements showing what was being 
done to encourage the development of 
coal resources, and efforts which were 
being made to increase the use of coal 
bo produced.

The committee decided to meet again 
on Thursday and to call witnesses 
who can supply Information as to 
production, transportation and costs 
of coal in Canada.

April 5.—(By Canadian
Dr. Sandiford Outlines Measure 

for Attendance Up to 
Eighteen Years.
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made that, If necessary, a nom» per
mit or employment certificate could 
toe obtained whereby a boy might re
main at home or allowed to work. . 
This was to be done thru inspector 
and parent. A registration would be 
made shortly of all boys and girls. 
In September of the following year 
boys and girls could be recalled from 
labor between the ages of 14 and It 
and placed at school for 400 hours of 
the year. In the September following 
the last clause demanded that be
tween the ages of 16 and 18 pupil* 
must put in part time amounting to 
220 hours of the school tyear.

not belong to film. , -
11. was later found that the Ham- 

! ilton police did not hold a warrant 
) for Wicklyn’s arrest on any charge-

t' ■
That the new educational act which, 

comes into force in September will 
effect some 85,000 boys and girls in 
Toronto, was tho statement of Chief 
Inspector Cowley in introducing Dr. 
Petjr Sandiford, who last night spoke 
on the “Adalescent School Attendance 
act’’ at the administration building 
under the auspices of the Toronto 
Home and School Council. How im
portant the subject is considered was 
i'jown by the presence not only of a 
large turnout of members, l>ut also by 
the presence of the chairman and 
other members of the school board 
and representatives of the general 
public.

Dr. Sandiford, after reviewing the 
history of compulsory education in 
England, said that in Ontario the act 
called for whole time attendance be
tween the ages of 14 and 16 and part 
time from 16 to 18.

SAY CALDER'S NAME
NOT FOR NOMINATION

»
From Private Client.

■*’tily honorable friend's own repre
sentative takes his oath before the 
public accounts committee that the at
torney-general knew he had a retainer 
trom a private client."

“He didn’t say that, ’ said Mr. Raney, 
so Mr. Ferguson read it again.

“That s net true,'' persisted Mr. Raney. 
"There are two untruths: One Is that tile 
s tatement as you read it Is untrue; the 
other is that the construction you put 
upon it is r.ot true."

Mr. Ferguson again read the Harding 
statement, and to this Mr. Raney said : 
“What Mr. Harding did say to me was 
that certain information had come to 
him. The word 'client' was nevçr used 
iiy him between him and me. If it had 
been, of course, it would not have made 
any difference. If he had, it would not 
have conveyed anything to my mind. ’ 

This started Mr. Ferguson on a new 
tuck.

aivery temperance advocate .is glad 
•that the Hon. C. A. Windle wam not in
terfered with in the armories last night.
But I want to say this—a man as pro- 
Gorman and as anti-British in his ut- 
terancés as the Hon. C. A. Windle would 
never have been invited (by any temper
ance organization to speak in Canada, no 
matter how'zealous and able a prohibi
tionist 'he might be, for they would re
gard it as an insult to their fellow 
trymen. A man as pro-German and as 
anti-British as the Hon. C. A. Windle 
would never have been allowed to speak 
In Toronto on behalf of prohibition, fverj 
if ihe had 'been invited, for our uitra- 
zealous patriots would have made it im
possible. The silence of these fervid 
patriots when a -man with the Hon. C. A.
Windle’s record came here to oppose pro
hibition points to one conclusion, and 
one only, that when they refused the
Hon. W. J. Bryan a hearing in this city ^ _ . . . _
when he came to speak on prohibition on Impression that there had been an a.- 
the ground that he was a pacifist their icmpt just fceiore the election to give

nway 5000 rnilts of the public domain. He 
declared that the facts were upon the 
records for anyone to read; that there 
lind been r.o sale, no attempt to part 
with the lai cis. simply a setting aside «if 
an area for cruising as a basis for the 
settlement of satisfactory terms in the 
future.

The Conservative leader sharply at
tacked Mr. Raney for his attempt to ■ 
make It appear that documents belong
ing to the province had been taken 
away. He hod gone over the private 
papers taken away and he was prepared 
to say that there was not one paner taken j 
that should be a part of the pub’ic files.

"I say now, from my place in this 
house, that there is no letter or docu
ment of any kind than cannot be pro
duced to that commission or to the at
torney-general or to anyone else." said 
Mr. Ferguson, pointing out that no re
quest had been made to him toy the com- 
jüilssion for the production of any of the 
private papers he had removed when 
leaving the department.

Moose Jaw, Sask., April 5.—When 
the Liberals of Moose Jaw city meet 
on April 12 to consider a nomination 
for the federal constituency of which 
Hon. J. A. Colder is the sitting mem
ber, it is possible that W. F Knowles, 
M.L.A., former federal member, may 
be .tendered the nomination Mr. 
Knowles’ name is mentioned most fre
quently in connection with the nomin
ation./ Mr. Knowles retired from the 
Martin cabinet on March 1, for busi
ness reasons, and there is a strong 
possibility that he may not 
should it be offered him. Hon. J. A. 
Calder’s name is not associated with 
the nomination in Liberal circles

I
i=! Bridgewater, N. 8., April 5.—The two- 

masted schooner, Mollie Gaskill, com
manded by Cant. Boudreau and owned 
by Joseph Gaskill, of Grandmanan, went 
ashore this -morning on French Beach 
Point, on the east side of Petite Pas
sage, filled with water and rolled over. 
The captain and crew were saved.

»
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- IAuthorize School Board
To Raise Two Millions

R. J. FLEMING'S CLYDESDALES.
R. J. Fleming sent a shipment of about 

30 Clydesdales to t-e sold in the Stances 
St. Repository yesterday, he having de
cided to employ tractors more extenslve- 
v In Ills farm near Pickering. The 

horses were described as the finest of" 
Provision was their c'a»; shipped Into the city in years.
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Winnipeg, April 5.—Ttie school law 

authorizing the school board to raise 
$2,000,000 for a two-year builditig pro
gram, was carried, today, 1,636 voting 
for the measure, and 335 against. The 
number of eligitoles was 26,765, but 
bad weather was blamed for the ex
ceedingly light vote.

Major J. I. Hart of Orillia Says 
Conditions in Ireland Incor

rectly Reported.
The attorney-general created tiai“CLOSED SHOP” IDEA

IS A FATAL MISTAKE zeal for the liquor traffic vas a good deal 
stronger than their zeal for the empire. 
Now that this latest importation has 
come and gone in peace, we want to 
tell the officers bf the Liberty League 
that we uo not appreciate their cham
pion’s sloppy compliments to the valor 
of our soldiers, for at the moment that 
they were fighting their desperate battles 
to hold back the Hun he was doing his 
utmost to stab their cause in the back. 
The fact -that he spoke here freely is 
the best answer to Stephen Leacock's 
Joke. Any man’s observation is limit
ed, but I do not know of any opponent 
of prohibition ever being denied his right 
to speak In Ontario, and I have been In 
touch with the temperance cause a good 
many years." •

Would you deny 
even one?

Brantford, April 5.—(Special.)—While 
the people of England, Franco and Scot
land were starving and striving to fight 
against the Germans, the Irish rebels 
were feasting and rebelling. These were 
1he terms in which Major J. I. Hart of 
Orillia graphically described 
in Ireland during the war In an address 
to a large audience at Cv.lvary Baptist 
Church here tonight. Bishop Fallon's 
visit to this city was the object of much 
criticism by Major Hart, who wears the 
overseas service badge, and he claimed 
that the statements which Bishop Fallon 
had made here were untrue.

Boston, April 6.—Insistence by labor 
unions of policies of limited output and 
the closed shop will "prove absolutely 
fatal not only to Individual success, but 
to national character," President Chas. 
W. Elliot of Harvard University said 
at a dinner at the Economic Club to
night. Limitation of output he termed 
the gravest possible error, which would 
have a degrading effect on all who 
worked under It; the closed shop as 
the only Instrument In the hands of 
union labor to gain its rights, he said, 
was "pure delusion.”

HAMILTON,
conditions

Hamilton, April 5.—Arrangements 
for the entertainment of the governor- 
general and his party when they visit 
this city on April SO were made this 
afternoon at a meeting of the legis
lation and reception committee. Short
ly after arrival, his excellency and 
party will go to the city council cham
bers, where the address of welcome 
will be presented, after which tliere 

! v 1! be an automobile drive around the 
city.

Hamilton, April 5.—Damage amount
ing to several hundred dollars was 
done this afternoon in a fire at the 
confectionery store bf E. Cole, 645 
East Barton street. The cause of the 
blaze is unknown. The flames gained 
considerable headway before the flre- 
•ni n were called, and as a result the 
premises were partially gutted.

Hamilton, April 5.—Mrs. Tice, an 
inmate of the Aged Women's Home, 
'vas.knocked down tonight at the cor- 
n, r of John and Main streets by an 
automobile driven by Claton Zur- 
burigg, 57 Soutn Garfield avenue. The 
e ôerly woman’s injuries were cared 
for at Reiche s drug store, after which 
she was removed to the home.
Tice was reported to be resting tonight 
and her condition is not serious.

Hamilton, April 5.—That the 
preaching of today wag responsible 
tor the present conditions in the 
world was the rather surprising 
statement of Rev. Dr. Salem Bland 
of Toronto, who spoke tn First Con
gregational Church tonight on evan
gelism and industry to a meeting of 
the Association of Western Congre- 
tional Churohee, being held here. Dr. 
Bland said that the gosipel which was 
being preached today was not true 
evangelism, but an Industrial doc
trine.

&

If, by witholding a donation 
to the Self-Denial Appeal, 
one person should be neglect
ed for want of funds,—how 
sorry you would be—and yet 
the measure of your generos
ity is the limit of our ability—

DS OF CHURCHES BEG 
FOR PEACE IN IRELAND

rlngFears Over-confidence.
Another point worthy of note, said Dr. 

Pidgeon, was made by the attorney-gen
eral last Sunday when he emphasized the 
fact that the present issue is not be
tween prohibition and government con
trol. Before there can ever be govern
ment control this measure to prohibit 
importation must be passed. Unless it 
Is passed first there can be no govern
ment control.

In concluding his address, Dr. Pidgeon 
gave eome sound advice to the workers, 
and said:

"Our only danger is over-confidence 
and consequent neglect. No effort should 
be spared. The greater the victory the 
securer we shall make ourselves against 
later efforts to undo our work. We owe 
it to ourselves and the future to make 
this vote so decisive that “fhe mon'who, 
for a personal Indulgence are ready to 
imperil the character of the nation, will 
not for a generation lift their heads 
again."

REQUEST PLEBISCITE 
ON LIQUOR IMPORTATION

BO'
ruck

London, April 5.—Endorsing the arch
bishop of Canterbury's recent protest in 
the house of lords against reprisals in 
Ireland, nine bishops end heads of the 
principal non conformist churches in 
Great Britain have sent a letter to the 
prime minister and Irish secretary, plead
ing for peace in Ireland.

"The present policy." says the letter, 
'exposes us to misunderstanding and 

hostile criticism, even of the friendliest 
of the world’s nations.""

The signatories include the moderator 
of the Scottish United Free Church and 
the chairman of the Congregational and 
Baptist unions of Scotland, the Wesleyan, 
Methodist and Presbyterian 
and the Society" of Friends.
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Fredericton, N. B., April 5.—The 
legislature adopted today, without di
vision, the resolution introduced toy 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of health, 
requesting the federal government to 
take a plebescite on the question 
whether the importation of liquor tor 
personal use should be continued in 
the province of New Brunswick.

The Hurdman Report,
Mr. Ferguson referred to the Hurdman 

report on over-run 
Raney with not being frank with the 
houee in the extracts of letters he had 
read in order to question the reliability 
of the large over-run fund. He ventured 
*o think that the letters said a good deal 
more than Mr. Raney had euggeated-

"You may have them," remarked the 
attorney-general.

"Yes.” said Mr. Ferguson, "and when 
they are produced they will give a dif
ferent complexion on things than that 
>which tiie attorney-general gave to this 
house."
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AZERBAIJAN INVADED
BY A TURKISH FORCE

V

churches

GIVE TODAYLondon, April 5.—A Reuter des
patch reports a Turkish invasion of 
Persian Azerbaijan, in the vicinity of 
Lake Urumiah. 
that details are lacking, but that it 
appears the Turks 
small forces of Persians and 
sacks.

Driver Slightly Injured
When Street Car Hit Wagon

I
Mrs. GREAT LEDGE OF SILVER 

DISCOVERED IN YUKON
The despatch says

ALLIES MAY PROTECT
MUDANIA AND ISMID
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Thrown from the wagon when it
struck by a Dundas street car at Sou- 
rauren avenue and Dundas street, last 
nigtot, Jamies MoColl, 143 Gore Vale 
nue, was slightly injured about the body. 
He was able to proceed to his home.

ANNUAL SELF-DENIAL APPEAL
SALVATION ARMY

April 6.—Arrival»
! Constantinople, April 5.—The secur- from Keno Hill, the centre of the rich
; itv of the allies orounvine- Constant! new Mayo mining dietrlct of the Yukon. . 1 lty OI tne alueB 0CCUPyinS Lonstanti- 160 mug, eajit of here- brlng newe of s

Discussed in Senate n°p^e Is believed by some to be threat- etrike of a remarkable ledge of silver In
»ned unless the Greeks ere =hio to >.ois No- 9 tunnel on the Rico claim, owned

Ottawa, April 5.-(By Canadian firmly the Turkish Nationalists. The % mne^^Tw^ of^Wh slven^
Press).—In • the senate today Senator allies are considering the employment Is solid high grade galena.
J. B. B Casgrain gave notice that on of their fleets to protect Mudanla and The company already has 2,500 tone at
Thursday he would call the attention Ismld. Mayo mine from Yukon gold claims of
of the house to the railway question! The Nationalists’ main drive now Is 5cno ready for shipment on the first

lo the GrondWTrunk"UCUlar reterencel IsnUd and le beins beld b* the j Æn/'X  ̂ SSST*to -"e Grand Trunk. Greeks. iKeno Hill and vicinity.

Dawson. Yukon,
I ave-> ' Wants Railway Question ?

WILD GEESE ARE SIGHTED.
Haileybury, Ont- April 5.—The first 

flo<ît Of wild geese traveling north this 
spring was sighted here last night. 
The birds were flying high and ap
peared to be seeking opsn watei, 
which will be hard to locate, aa all 
’ iftkpy- still ice-bound.
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MaU your chaque to Commissioner W. J. Richards, 20 Albert St., Toronto.
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